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HUNTER SAVED BY HIS 008
«tiv«rythlnii; i n R u b b e r '

Itltchill-g.

Animal Carrie* Cartridges to Master
Whose Life Wat Endangered lay
!
Two Lions.

:;E FALL SUITS

Finding tracks of two lions one-tfay* I'
Bruce went back to his cabin a n d . ' - . . ,

'

^--. *~» .,,, :,,
_ . -..

_

fouiHi that his wife and dog En were ruiines$ at Back, Figure Remain-

away. Leaving a note asking that Eli r
inn Slender F l a t in Fruflt
B d,e,,Qer
be sent after him, Brace picked' up his [
» n a i '" r r 0 n i
rifle and started after the lions, un-J
aware that Sirs. Bruce the evening be? i
fore had emptied the weapon of car-1
United States Rubber Co*
tridges for the safety of the children.
24 Exchange St. Rochester, N . V.
Bruce trailed through the show for
half a mile, slid down a bank, and
dropped within 15 feet of two lions
Main 2107 FOR T H E Glen, 362 crouching on a boulder over a hill. Tendency to Depart From Fashion
In Hiflh-Priced Outfit*—
BABIES and GROWNUPS Bis rifle clicked futilely. Brace was Except
Feathers Are More Importhelpless, but he returned their stare.
PURE MILK
ant Than Ever.
The faint voice of Eli sounded in the
distance asP he took the trail; then siClarified and Pasteurized
lence as he found the lion tracks. In ; "It Is easy to bring out a new silMILK and CREAM
a few minutes there was a crackling houette," said one of our greatest
of brush and the dog slid into view, American designer*, ''but to launch
giving tongue to the battle challenge one which really is wearable and that
as he saw the lions, still hesitating on women will accept is a problem JitInc.
the boulder. Bruce chanced a look at tering many difficulties." The silhouthe dog, and the look saved them both. ette which a prominent American
45 Fulton Avenue
Round the dog's neck was a cloth bag flrnij noted fop its beautiful suits, is
ROCHESTER, N. V.
containing the missing cartridges, advocating .jthls season, and which applaced there by the hunter's wife, pears in all of their smartest creations,
who had read his note. Two well-di- shows fullness at the back, the figure
remaining very slender and flat in the
rected shots did the work.
Here are some conclusions based front and at the sides.
A suit of black velours displayed
upon Bruce's close observation of the
habits of the California lion or cou- revealed this silhouette. The upper
gar, and it will be noted that some of section of the coat is cut to a point
them*are quite contrary to popular In the back, very much like an oldfashioned basque. The lower or skirt
conception:
portion
is attached to this with a ripA mountain lion does not "scream
like a woman or cry like a baby.'' It pling fullness which swings toward
dislikes noise of any kind.
When the back. The long coat, very clow
Steel Ceilings, Furnace Work
wounded
or
facing
dogs,
it
growls
Cleaning and RepairingVentilators
and spits like a cat.
Blower Pipes, Range Hood*
It does not leap at its victims from
General Repairing and 8hopWork a tree, but hunts entirely from the
ground, rushing from cover to strike
down deer or caff by sheer force of
onslaught.
The lion is as fast as a deer for 100
4 4 AqwedtfCt Street
yards, but If it has not caught Its_
prey in thar%istance, will quit and
'Phones—Main 57«3, Stone 7782
stalk another. It is shortwinded, which
is why it takes to a tree when the
dogs are after it.
A full-grown lion will scale 150
Main 2429
-Stone 4118 pounds, and Is a potentially dangerous
ainnial v\hen atn-nered.
The male is the largest, fiercest and
most difficult to tree.
Cnless very
hungry, n, lion will eat nothing it has
not killed itself..
R i g h t S e r v i c e a t t h e R i g h t P r i c e A lion will kill wantonly, striking
down a second deer within 15 minutes of killing the first. Instead of
tearing at the throat of its victim, a
lion disembowels.

and at Sides.

FUR TRIMMING VERY COSTLY
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Tin, Slate, Tile, Asphalt and
Slag Roofing

F. E. HAYES CO.
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A m e r i c a n Taxicab Co.

Funerals, Weddings, Christenings,
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i'oluts of interest In suits other thin
the ^SUouett-e- are the materials* the
colors and the- trimmings. There is a
revival of old-fashioned smooth-finished cloths wia-h as broadcloth.
Velours and duvetyns are important.
Black, browns and grays are the landing colors, with, of course, navy folue,
which Is always popular with Auoerican women, regardless of what Other
colors maybe advocated by those who
make fashions.
Drop Fur for Trimming*
There is a tendency to depart front
fur as a trimming, except in very highpriced suits. The cost of tailoring- anil
materials is s o great at the present
time that a fur-trimmed suit is almost
prohibitive and -maybe classed arriong
the luxuries. Braids, wool stltctiltig
and patent leather bands a r e used In
lieu of fur, Bands of plaited or flwted
cloth are used profusely. • These are
sometimes lined with a contrasting
color In the form of piping t o produce
a very pretty color effect.
These
Strips of fluted cloth give almost tl>«
appearance o f buglesi
That the minds of dressmakers and;
milliners are working along the staroe
lines is evinced by the hat worn with
this suit, which, although not niade especially for it, carries out, the siaine
idea. The crown and upper brim are
of blue velvet, while the facing Is yellow silk. The brim Is encircled by
yellow bugles that give the same effect as the plaited sections of eloth
on the suit,
Braid is used In such quantities that
the designer's ingenuity has been
taxed to the utmost In working *otit
new ways of npplylng It, An original
method of using braid is seen in another suit. Wide, flat silk braid of a very
dark blue, to match the velours from
which the suit is fashioned. Is run
through slits cut In the cloth. I t (»
not stitched to the material, b«t hangs
loose. At the end of each strand i s a
puffy ornament formed at the braid
Great interest is manifested In
black and white, both In Paris na<] In
America. The French woman affects
black and whjte in her hats a s well m
in her suits and dresses. One of our
own milliners, who recently returned
from Paris, said, apropos of tftls craze
for black" nnd white: "I expect to
copy ninny of my French models hi
colors for the women of this cotiatry.
because the American woman wears
colors better than the Parislenne. The
former likes to accentuate the color of
her eyes, hair and complexion throrogh
her hats, and there Is no cotintrjr In
the world where the women a.re raoro
artistic In the use of color in Uhelr
clothes than right here in Amerlcn.
The American women have more coloi
than the French, consequently they
seldom take t o the all black or htack
and white hat with any degree of enthusiasm. There Is a vogue for theso
from time to time, but it Is usually
superseded by hats that show some
color."
Feathers Are Important,
Feathers are more Important In the
fashions of the hour than they ever
have been. This means that tttey t»lto
a very prominent place, for durln(!
the past two years quantities of feathers have adorned clothes, but tlic se-eniingly extravagant use of plumage-last
year appears meager In comparison

H o w tuo
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Bolldogs
name, fcuj t M t f c _
Hi
eral build, tbro**iti;i
Common Sens* Comment* oa
Centuries »#*"« *
Health, HappuwM and
SttM**
bull-baiting. Tito
Longevity
dogs t0 Rjets* a,
«
rthea_ bjBjML._J)i«i~J|b!_
By GEORGE P. BUTLER.
trying t«» gore *$# fm&<
A.M.M.D.
^winging at his hev*. B#§«!
' > * * » » * « * » » * « ^ * - » » > * ^ » — » « . » < » » # j « » « f H • as to the length? of time tJS»*l_
Cowrie ht. itn, bj latenuUoMi Ttmm Sues* hold on, or c o « t « t e , ^ a | i y i
whereby the dog hofdlnf«. $ 1 ^
CHEWING FOOD.
won forjtts waster *«rtou¥ "
It has long been -recognked that~the This work called for
mouth constitutes an important factor lq the dogs, - al wetr- «f
in the physiology of digestLon, and shoulder strength, and t i e
this Importance is increased by tlie also discovered that flogs wl
knowledge that many chronic diseases lea were closest ip die
are directly dependent tipou absorp- least likely to> ba gored*' \ ^
tion of pus from pus pockets at the gan to breed that type, LitarJ
roots of the teeth, or upon auto- discovered that once the d o f ^ l
intoxication, poisons originating in the were sunk It) tbe bull's ooss>f
Intestinal tiact. The part which the the tender flesh of the nostrils)
mouth and its acce»80|-y structures, and this would cover the note
play in -digestlou l r in fact <>t equal' 4«f'|^-'«HOllfa^'iiBlt^^liajft.JNK;i
value with that assumed by the re^ to bireethe/ ^theyjMsgaj^;-the*:' "**
inaining portions of the alimentary the dogs whose nostrils -'^ere set
canal, and is of particular1 signif- front the Uvf'*nd -HptufliedX-\£>
icance, because it is here, In the ther change catte.-wlten:/-the 'fjft
mouth, that the only part of tine, diges- owners of bulls ceniplameo; %*T<
tive process resides which i s uttder dogs w}th long teeth often rul!
"voluntary control. You have? control tliieir bulls hy\ testing the Heai^^
over your mouth, and the or*! cavity thereafter *hoi*-te«theq doge we|»^
i s concerned with the grinding of the mentted, The years and t h e kit"""
food to the proper fineness; It regu- gave even this, and tt»e reeuftr^-'-lates the temperature of the/food, and bow-legged, jhort-tootHetl, po<
provides- an admixture of sallvn which, shouldered English bulldog of
aside from tnoisteniug and lubricating
functions, mTord* a means -by,/which
The Bert Thing Ha. 0lsi
the organs of taste are exelteoT and the A melancholy looking man
digestion of the carbohydrates, begun. ed Into the establishment of a
The sensation of patlatabjlliy conveyed tographer,
by this means has an important effect
"I should like tehaVe a plctore;
on the mind, increasing the potential myself weepfng beside my w |
energy of the entire nervous, system? grave," he explained,
>•besides stimulating the flow oi gas"t feer I have n o t the ne
tric juice, . thereby improving the eccesaorJea here," said th#
digestion in the stomach and rendering tographer, Then h e added, fiij
even small quantities of food more tiously, "Couldn't W<(i arraftge io
efficient and sustaining, If you chew the portrait made a t the grave
yotir food well, your appetite will im- s e l f r
•
prove, and appetite is necessary to "No,'r sntd the wan j "that's In
pood digestion. Systematic nlnstlca* fork state. It would be toe
tion, therefore. Is of particular, value' sfye to go there, ^Jtitt yott. 0x
i n "dyspepsia" and nutointbjeicatton; some kind of *vir»ve here l a .
certain nervous disorders nn,tl chronic shop, t cewld weep on that W*i
Joint troubles which are believed to trouble fer me> t e wee|» anywhere,*
depend on faulty digestion will be Kveryhotly'* Magaxlne. " . . ,
especially benefited. Even vrhen the
diet is limited to fluids, the suggestion
Mik. W « Stupid.
also holds good In a wayvfor hi this Mike Boylan, wlw for ^erlta
case the liquid food should b*e taken time has tried t o keep t»« newt* 1
In small quantities, at a time, Jn, or- new«paper, acquired «ults s*me 1
der to snip the same advantage in the short time back who seems to
w«y of gradual Introduction into the Inherited the InqulsltlTeness of i
stomach and mixture with, saliva *Mlke had been away doing
which would otherwise be produced publicity work for a certain Party i
by the act of chewing.
when he returned essayed te tm
'
I have Intimated here that food must kiddie «U about it,
*And
did
yos
rhit
tat
- «
b e relished to do good. Food taken
.'.',.without relish is really a cloa; and a asksd-the youngster.
"Of
course
I
m,*
eeld
HDCK
hindrance to the body rather than a
nourishment* Appetite Is necessary to "And" did yea see the «•** «f
the digestion of food, because, Jf • the engine r persisted the child,. . *
food is not relished, the saliva and *K>t coerae Bot,** laughed
gmstrlc juices will not be freely se- "engines don't hav« ears.^^
*Oh, yes, tltey dev* retorted
creted. The more you chew your
child.
"I've heard about •agist
food, the greater will be the flow of
Rttllva; the more saliva* mixed with lots of times."
Hie food and swallowed, the greater
Fighters* tuperstltlens.
will be the flow of gastric judee. If
A
superstltioft
Which 1* ait o « V
you do not like a certain foods out
growth
of
the
reeent
weradft wWlpr^
force yourself to eat It because It Is
la
not
generally
known
among thefts^
recommended as a health food, you
will probably do yourself positive h> who did net participate In It I* ff»V
jtiry, No matter what the food Is, aversion which naeu have towird pe*«|
how plain, how simple, If It Is relished mlttlng a third man to light
amd thoroughly chewed and mixed with "smoke" frena the same match. Af
saliva, it will do far more good In It has been used by.t*o men the i
building up health rind vitality than must be put out, and If matches • !
tbe most highly recommended health scarce,' lights aan b e secured
food that Is so unpalatable that one the lighted cigarettes of the first
must force himself to eat It. Appe- This superstltjoo 1* gettera!*?
tite is generally the best gidd* as to lleved to have 'utahed in the Bell
wimt we shall e a t 1 do toot inteftn an army and spread throughout t h e a
appetite that has been perverted by lied forces.
all sorts of highly seasoned, rich and
K Baastisg.
indigestible foods, but a natural,
healthy appetite.
Don't abuse your . In a foreword written for aJ •;
digestive system.
Do not clog .the prfhiished book o n e*leUo% Vi
system by an oversupply of food. If Northcliffe asserts that Great Brit
you wish to keep well, eat moderate- Is already raliiig the air. English^
ly and only when hungry, chew up flclala admit, however, that their
completely every mouthful of food* mall service does n e t shew
drink at lea«t eight glassfuls of water equal t o .those o f the United
every day and no Intoxicants, and service.
take as much exercise as possible In
Another Way.
„ __..the open air. Be cheerful and don't
"Will
you
register.!"
.they
*sketf
fret. LEAltN HOW TO I*1VE.
maid
• .-• "',-,-• . •;
As she came front afnr,
**
p
When a man eats too fast the food -Wlmt shell t register, sir?" she sak
i s not chewed well enough.
It Is For she was; a njoyle srnr*
passed Into the stomach in shell large
pieces that so much time Is required
•- The Ruson. -.'
for the gastric juice to dissolve It from ^1 wdutd.give anytliirtg »
without Inwards that that it begins to that girl** ha,nd.,r
"-,.,.. - A
rot, to turn sour, causing n long list "Are you so itfnch. In Jfwijir.
of physical and mental maladies.
herf , .
"""' •'•--. •"- '<:,£19
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Wrong Party.
Harry Carey, the picture star is
about as affable a chap as one would
care to meet, but once in awhile he
does get peeved and this is most likeCARTING OO.
ly l o occur when the company Is on
location and is in a hurry to get the
work done and return to the studio.
NTot so long ago the Carey com163 North St
Main 7111 P h o n e s
S t o n e 3295 pany wns on location, in the north
country, but Instead of finding sunny
weather
it was cold and cloudy.
Established 1890
This was bad enough, but the explosion came in the tiny restaurant
when the Chatty waiter remarked:
"The rain will be here in a minute Three-piece suit of taupe velvet. The
Manufacturers of
or two sir."
coat is elaborately embroidered in
"Whu'n'ell wants rain?" thundered
dull red. The collar, wide band at
Carey.
"I didn't order any. I'm
the bottom of the coat and cuffs are
of brown chiffon banded with moleG e n e r a l B o l l e r R e p a l r a waiting for eggs—sunny side up I"
skin.
Flues Welded by Machinery
American Companies Threatened.
Spain Is one of the great iron-ore fitting except for. the rippling section
169-175 Mill Street
at the back. Is cut away sharply' In
Roch. Phone,Stone 1227 Bell Main 2685 centers of the world, shipping Ore
heavily to other European countries, .the front so that from the waistline
After 5 p. m. and Holidays
as well as to the United States, and it merely covers the hips, revealing
Bell. Gen. 436 or Gen. 2660
while it 1ms some large iron and steel tiie entire front of the skirt, which is
work«. its output nf the finished prod- slender and straight, being little more
uct has never been commensurate than a length of the cloth wrapped
with its ore developments. Now, about the figure and closing at the
(Incorporated} »
how ever, there is a well-defined project back with one side lapping over the
PLUMBINGaad HEATING of the -Krupps to set up a great branch other. The lapping portion hangs
at Bilbao, Spain, to manufacture agri- loose and is faced with white broad366 Main St. E.
30 Stillson St. cul.uial machinery for the "purpose of cloth to match the facing on the high
driving out of the mnrket American collar and the piping on the sleeves.
companies who now have a large There are small turned-hack cuffs,
JARDINE'8
share of this business.
also faced with white broadcloth.
GRAINS OF HEALTH
Black and White Patterns.
FOR CHRONIC CONSTIPATION
A great deal of attention Is paid to
Congenial Work*
TORBGULATE U V B R A N D BOWEtS
Prepared hy
"What became of the movement every detail in suits, and this model
is no exception, Buttons and linings
started
bene to uplift the stage?"
JOHN JARDINE
are selected with the greatest of care.
"It
fell
through."
3»2 SUte Street
Rochester, N, Y
[The
blnr-fc anci white. elTect, is parried
"T.in-\ of interest?"
"Quite the contrary. Ail the tired .out irt buttons, which are black, with
business men in town wanted to be pmset disks of white and of an unusual
on the committee to censor firl oblong shape. The lining of the coat
UNDERTAKERS
1
shows."
is black satin, with insets of white
satin in the form of triangles, giving
Flag of Five Stripe*.
the effect of a bold patterned black
Home Phone 1464
Bell Phone 3*2<
The new Chinese flag consists of and white silk.
five stripes, crimson, yellow, white,
Several of the exclusive dressmak(blue and hlack—to denote the five ing establishments are making blouses
races comprised in the Chinese peo- of fine white linen, batiste or organdie,
ple-Mongol, Chinese, Manchu, Mo- .to accompany their tailored suits.
Expert Dry Cleaning Service hammedan rind Tibetan.
These tuck in at the waistline and
Phop«s, Ge-nenee 614 Home 4106-R
close in the front after the manner of
The Supreme Test.
a
sport shirt or a plain shirtwaist.
322 Cottage Street
*i might as well admit it," remarked The chief interest In these blouses lies
Three-fourths of all our ailments ocCactus Joe. "As a cowboy I'm a fail- in their collars, which are of the plaitcur, or are kept Iw continuance; by inn Wins everything ft| slght.^ v
ure."
proper eating, and by preventing the
ed ruff variety* reminiscent of the days
"What makes you think so?"
of Qiieen Elizabeth. Some take the Suit of black broadcloth showing sil- daily food, which is eaten, fropn pass- "My, but that -ifo. Jobbs | | .
"I've never had a single offer from form of wide fluted frills falling from
ing out of the body, after Its substance up}"
' V-ifl
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
houette with fullness at t h e back,
a moving picture sttidiOi"
has been extracted by the living ma- •'Why? Is It because of hU
the top of a straight tight-fitting colThe coat and the back closing of t h e
9 3 E d i n b u r g h Stress*
chinery, for the purpose of renovation position?"
lar that buttons tightly about the neck.
skirt
are faced with wiiite^broaidA Sufferer,
arid growth.
Home Phone 2413
Bell 127
These ruffs, as well as jabot frills
"No; It Is because h e sat d o w #
cloth. The white ruff is bound with
"Hid you ever eat any chile con down the front, are usually bound with
•*
*
(he
fly paper."
black.
came?"
black, although occasionally a bright
That we all eat more than w e can
And I understood ithmedl- color siieh a s pink or cherry red Is with the autumn clothes of 1920, sotne assimilate is unquestionable. How
"Yes.
The Pteaaon, ^
> A&
Con You Afford.rut,
£ / when
* £ £ an'ately
**
what people mean when they used. Blouses with ruffs are Include of which are not only covered frqf *SLT\ we determine the right quantity? "Since he tell with Ma piassf
opportunity for bettering your position'sny there is a great deal of suffering ed in the costume because of the Tin' loaded with feathers.
Instinct should guide us, but an ab- young aviator doesn't seem t o
is open to you. Think it over and then'in Mexico."
usual neck finish, which adds considnormal
appetite often leads us astray. go near the avlatlCn ground." V
There
are
bats
with
so
many
feath
come and see us. National Automobile
erable
distinction
to
the
tailored
suit
Nature's
plans are perfect if hear laws "Well, naturally it la a soar
ers
on
them
that
the
shapes
a
r
e
School, 44 Cortlahd-sti Day *nd Night
Oh, Those Husbands!
The black suit described has a white scarcely discernible. Indian eoq-ue are obeyed. Disease follows disobedi- with him."
classes.
VVife—I won't stand your staying organdie waist with a plaited ruff completely covers a small turban a n d ence.
out so late nights:
bound with black «ilk. A narrow black falls like a fringe over the wearer's
The Kind.
Huh—Really, my dear, yon are un- ribbon cravat fastens the collar.
forehead, so that her eyes peep o u t If a meal Is eaten with great de- 1 understand there was a.'!
reasonable.
You know very well I
Waistcoats of heavy silks or linens, (t,om beneath a curtain of plumage. liberation, an ..expanding, heating, for some time |n f r o n t o ^ J
acquired the habit while courting you. with sleeves and backs of a thin mate There are feather muffs, feather fans liquefying process -begins, and keeps aellioy paper clothes.!* V C J
rial, are part of some hew three-piece and feather handbags. Evening capes pace with the meal, and the man
"I see, a regular, iapee
Financially Speaking.
suits. The vest is long, falling several. are encircled with dozens of torn o f (Joes not fee) like a gorged anaooiida.
"Honest, old man, you appear to Inches below the waistline, and has brightly dyed ostrich, Among t l i e
*
*'
' *
; •
be growing shorter."
smart patch pockets. The back por- m<wt noteworthy of such capes Is o n e The keynote of prerenting disease la Gob Be
''No wonder? Three times I've been tion finishes with a band at the waist- of red silk, from the entire surface Internal as well a s external deaalK
articles Bave J
"ilet in on the ground floor of oil propo- line. A suit of Mack and white striped of which fiottsg red ostrich frini
neati; The clean body Is the aealday
S e n i tti y o u r j o b p r i n t i n g
Jeitlons, with the usual resolta.'
worsted has such a waistcoat of white The cape is lined with gold tlsswe,
<!S%f*

Btfrke & McHugh
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THE CATHOLIC JOTJaUTAX
ag
sstjy, \t.m Mit: navK portion aiid ile«tnta '
of white xhfflmi plalded with b£a*lr

Sidney Hall's Sons
Boilers, Tanks, Smoke Stacks

Natt, Bareham & McFarland

Ryan & Mclatee
196 Main Street West
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Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc.
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